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HIGHLIGHTS

Did school districts perceive a
widespread ne d -for school ad-
ministrator training?

An estimated 70 percent or
more of the Nation's school districts
perceived a need for expanded-or im-
proved training opportunities for the
following areas:

Community involvement and tax-

Were there preferred methods for
2roviAin administrator training?

Clear preference was expressed
for inservice training provided by State
education agencies in these areas:

Implementing State and Federal
programs

Implementing civil rights compli-
payer support ance

Ener management Energy management

e management and school Budget management and school
Hance finance

Program evaluation

Education law

Staff evaluation

Implementing State
programa

curriculum development

Public relations and media usage

Issues involving teacher And non-
certified personnel unions

and by local education agencies in these
areas:

Coping with violence in schools

Feder 1 Community involvement and tax-
payer support

In the first eight of these 10 at
the need was considered urgent by more
than one-fifth of the districts.

Did_enrollment size of school dis-
tricts make a difference in per-
ceived need for training opportun-
ities?

The need for expanded training
opportunities generally tended in in-
:-rease as the enrollment size of the
Jistrict increased, particularly in the
following areas:

Community involvement and taxpayer
support

Staff evaluation

Public relations and media usage

School board relations and govern-
ance

Coping with violence in schools

Organizational structure and
development

School board relations and govern-
ance

Public relations and media usage

Did school district administrators
consider ex s n einin methods

An estimated 43 to SO percent
rated the five specified training meth-
OdS as adequate and 10 to 16 percent as
excellent. Still, a substantial number
Of districts (17 to 28 percent) noted
that major improvement was necessary.

Did the perception of training
method- ade--ilac var wf n school
district enrollment size

While ratings of excellent and
adequate did not vary with size, larger
districts were more likely than smaller
ones to indicate that all training meth-
ods needed major improvement.
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FOREWORD

The need for imi.woved training opportunities for school administrators
been a ;ub ject of mounting awareness and concern within the Federal government

and the education community. Thin report presents the findings of a fast response
LcJrvee of school administrator training needs and programs, as perceived by school
dI stricts.

The survey was conducted in summer of 1978 at the request of Dr. Mary P.
Sorry, Asistant SecreLary for Education. Dr, Peter D. Relic, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Education, helped develop the conceptual framework and interacted with
N-its on sJbstantive matters. Additionally, several NCES staff members--Dr. Jean O.
SrAndes Dr, Ricnuid Cook and Dr. Robert D. Northoffered helpful suggestions during
the development of the questionnaire. ::1P cover and title pages were designed by
the Division of Statistical Services, NCES,

The survey was conducted and the report predared by Westat, Inc., Rock-
mreland, under a contract with NCES. The Westat FR3S project team, headed

by Dr. Elizabeth Farris, Project Director, included Vivian Troutman, who handled
tne data collection, Debra Porter, who managed the receipt control and editing
activities, and Evelyn Commings and Russell Bucans, who provided the computer pro-
essing Support.

All phases of the fast response survey and the Past Response Survey System
(FRSS) are the responsibility of the NCES Project Officer, Jeanette Goof, under the
general supervision of Dr. Marjorie O. Chandler.

We acknowledge with gratitude the assistance of Dr. Paul B. Salmon, Execu-
tive Director of the American Association of School Administrators, whose supportive
letter was mailed with the questionnaires. The coope' "ion of the respondent school
districts and the State FRSS coordinators and the backing of Dr. Salmon helped us
achieve a 92 percent response rate. The support of these individuals is deeply ap-
preciated.

Sincerely,

Marie D. Eldridge
Administrator
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INTRODUCTION

As modern society becomes more
oqIipLex and changes occur at an accel-
eratin pa..7.e, school administrators
ate finding that their responsibilities
have increased and extended into areas
sot asirily covered try traditional
training programs. Today's administra-
tors are faced with growing problems in

tight budgots, dealing with
teacher and support personnel unions,
uhderstanding and implementing State
and Voderal programs, managing limited
energy rosources, coping with increas-
inl violence in schools, and other
ange-related areas. Attention has

therefore focused on the need to im-
prove training opportunities an that
administrators can hotter prepare
thei'lseives to deal with evolving re-
sponaihilities.

Reconixino the concerns of
school administrators, the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Education
Initiated a number of activites to
help school administrators maintain
and increase the skills needed to
perform in a changing environment.
In order to assist administrators
effectively, more information was
sought on perceived administrative
training needs. Time limitations
ruled out an extensive survey that
would have included State and school
building administrators, colleges of
education, and other concerned groups.
Therefore, a decision was made to use
NCES's Fast Response Survey System
(ERSS), which contains a national

1

sample of school districts and pro-
vides a framework for obtaining
national estimates within a rela-
tively short period. The survey was
addressed to district superintendents
to obtain their perceptions of school
administrator training needs.

The survey, conducted in the
summer of 1978, had three objectives:

To assess the degree of
need for expanded or im-
proved training opportuni-
ties in 14 areas,

To indicate preferred meta-
ods for providing this
training, and

To evaluate current train-
ing methods according to
relevance of course content
and quality Of instruction.

The 14 training areas specified in
the questionnaire represent a con-
sensus of views obtained from numer-
ous school administrators and staff
in State Departments of Education and
local school districts, professional
organizations, colleges, and univer-
sities.

The methodology of the survey
is described in appendix I, and the
survey questionnaire is shown in
appendix II.



SURVEY FINDINGS

`Craittltig Needs

School district administrators ex-
,d 3 need for expanded or improved

.,fining ,,,portunities in many areas.
estimates of how the Nation's
school districts rated their

need in 14 areas are pre--
table 1. More than 20
the districts perceived an

need for training in eight
areas, with community involvement and
taxpay..:.i supp leading the list of
urgently training areas (33
percent). _ area was followed by
training in energy management (29

ent) and budget management and
'inance (27 percent).

in ger r al, s-.2 il JISLIACCB in
.rated a m . sic =rate need for expanded

training opportunities across all areas
(31 to 65 percont)., When ratings of
moderate need were combined with those
of urgent nt ed, the broad scope of

2

administrators' needs was even more
apparent. An estimated 40 to 87
percent of the districts expressed at
least a moderate need for expanded or
improved training opportunities across
all 14 training areas. Over 70 percent
indicated a moderate or urgent need in
10 areas, which consisted of the eight
areas leading the urgently needed list.
The other two areas were training in
public relations and media usage and
in issues involving teacher and non-
certified personnel unions. Of the
remaining four training areas, a

majority of the districts indicated at
least a moderate need for training in
three: school board relations and
governance, organizational structure
and development, and implementing civil
rights compliance. The only area in
which a majority (an estimated 60
percent) indicated little or no need
for expanded training opportunities was
coping with violence in schools.



Table expanded or improved administrator training opportunities, by training
area: United States, summer 1978

Community
taxpayer

Enerqy f11:1

Budget m
school

Program e

Education

Staff eva

Implement
Federal

c iculu

Public re
media us

School bo
and gave

Issues in
and none
unions

Violence

Implement
complian

Organtz,:iti
developme

(Table entries are estimated numbers of s

IUrgent need Moderate need Little or no need

Number Percent Number percent Number Percent

involvement and
support 5,038 33 6,719 44 3,507 23

lagement 4,426

lagement and

9 7,776 51 3,141 21)

:canoe 4,073 27 8,927 58 2,344 15

'atuaticn 3,741 24 9,597 63 2,005 13

law 3,721 24 9,142 60 2,481 16

.nation 3,499 23 9,676 63 2,169 14

.ng State and
:rograms 3,44: 22 9,990 65 1,911 12

1 development 3,436

ations and
lige 2,564

ird relations

22

17

9,541

9,368

62

61

2,367

3,412

15

22

'twice

olving teacher

I 2,516 16 7,574 49 5,253 34

1-tified personnel
I 2,130 14 9,049 59 4,156 27

n schools 1,426

ng civil ri3hte

9 4,750 31 9,168 60

'-e 1,339 9 7,266 47 6,487 42

onal structur- andI
627 4 9,288 61 5,429 35

1/Basedonnationaltotalof15-344 dist

Note: Row percentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding and "not ascertained" respons



Administrator Training Needs and En7
c.mllmert

The deiroo of trmining needs IX-
red by the school districts varied
accrding to the enrollment size of
istrict, with the needs tending to

increame as r.ize increased (table 21.
!!men t. training needs of the smallest
distticts irewer than 2,500 students
entolle) i ranged from an estimated 2 to
W percent across all training areas,
to.1 !hos- o: the largest dintrict
*nrollment:t of 10,000 or more) from 12

46 percent. Taking moderate as well
tc grment need into ccnsideration, the
relat:onship of needs to size was
egt)..ially evident in six areas:
'..climrnity involvement and taxpayer
:;upport, staff evaluat ion, public
I elations and media usage, school board
.-elatians and governance, coping witl.
violence in schools, and organizational
stracture and development.

Training in community involvement
and taxpayer support was rated as the
most urgently needed area regardless of
size. In addition, training in energy
management and in budget management and
school finance ranked among the top

4

five most umgi.iitly needed areas in all
district sizes. The other two areas
included in the lead 1113 five varied by

of district. Almost one-fourth of
the smallest districts indicated urgent
needs for training in education law and
implementing State and Federal programs
(an estimated 24 percent each) . These
two areas were replaced in the ranking
of needs of medium-sized districts
(enrollments of 2,500 to 9,999) with
staff evaluation (31 percent) and
mm 1)1 am -valuation (29 percent), while
the urgent need for training in public
relations and media usage was consi-
dered as great as in budget management
and school finance (an estimated 27
percent). For the largest districts,
staff evaluation (34 percent) and
program evaluation (32 percent) also
ranked high.

Across all district sizes, there
was general agreement concerning the
training areas of least need: coping
with violence in schools, implementing
civil rights compliance, and organiza-
tional structure and development. In
addition, the smallest districts rated
training in school hoard relations and
governance a low need area.

ft



Table 2.--Noed tor expanded or Improved administrator training opportunities, by training
arua and enrollment size: United States, summer 1978

(Table entries are eutimated percents of school districts 1,i)

Urdent need Little or no need

Tr,linind area Loss than 2,500 to 10,000 or Less than 2,500 to 10,000 or
2f500 9,999 more 2,500 9,999

3'o1111 on1 ty is ond
taxpayer support 30

Enot.ly mo6.3)6w,qit

0udget management
hoo1 finone-

Pro9ram evaluation

Education 13w

St off evaluation

Implementing State and
Federal programs

Curriculum development

Public relations and
media usage

School board relations
and governance

Issues involving teacher
ale noncertifIcd personnel
unions

Violence in schools

Implementing civil rights
compliance

and devulopment

21 24

11

24 16

1) 27

15 19

12 20

9 Ii

9 7

7

46 26

16

13

16

11

26 11

23 17

26 25

26 37

22 29

16 65

12

16 36

msre

10

LI 19

13

10

17 20

ill13

17 13

11 10

15 15

27 18

21 22

46 36

32

35 27

44 38

1/ Based on total number of districts with the specified enrollment size: 11,342 districts
with enrollment fewer than 2,500; 3,205 districts with enrollment between 2,500 and 9,999;
and 797 districts with enrollment 10,000 or more



Administrator Training Needs and Region

The degree of need for increased
training opportunities varied from

region to region. Table 3 shows the
need for training in each area by
region.

Table 3.--Need for expanded or improved administrator training opporLcnities, by training
area and geographical region: United States, summer 1978

(Table entries are estimated percents of school districts 1/)

Urgent need Little or no need

Great West Great West
Training area North Lakes South and North Lakes South- and

Atlantic and
Plains

east Southe
west

Atlantic and
Plains

east South-
west

Community involvement and
taxpayer support 38 33 26 32 22 23 22 26

Energy management 30 28 47 22 15 16 8 34

Budget management and
school finance 25 29 9 31 14 20 14

Program evaluation 24 28 9 27 6 11 23 16

Education law 19 30 23 22 21 14 15 16

Staff evaluation 25 23 9 26 11 13 14 17

Implementing State and
Federal programs 10 31 21 22 11 9 29 12

Curriculum development 16 29 26 18 17 14 16

Public relations and
media usage 19 16 14 17 11 18 19

School board relations
and governance 27 14 8 15 34 28 45 38

Issues involving teacher
and noncertified personnel
unions 14 14 21 11 16 29 29 31

Violence in schools 10 5 17 11 57 68 51 55

Implementing civil rights
compliance 13 7 10 7 35 49 29 44

-,)rganizationalstructure and
development 4 1 11 5 30 40 23

Based on total number of districts in each region: 3,146 districts in the North
Atlantic; 5,616 districts in the Great Lakes and Plains; 1,745 districts in the
Southeast; and 4,837 districts in the West and Southwest

6



Preferred Method for Providing'Adm. s-
t,:ator Training

In indicating, their preferences
among the methods of providing train-
ing, most districts specified one
method per area. Across all training
areas, single method responses were

Tahl

given by an estimated 73 to 90 percent
of the districts. The remaining dis-
tricts indicated two or more preferred
methods. Only single method responses
are reported here, since the multiple=
preference responses tended to parallel
the single- preference responses for
each training area (table 4).

4.--- Districts' ()references of methods for providing administrator training as
reflected by range of response percentages across all training areas: Uni
States, summer 1978

(Table entries are estimated numbers of school districts 1/)

d

Pre-
ervice

In-service conducted by.

Local and
intermediate
education
agencies

State
education
agency

single (only one training_
method mentioned) 1-24

Multiple (two or more
training methods men-
tioned) 2 -31

10-55

15-67

7-58

12-73

Professional
organization

College or
university

2-34 18

4-42

1/ Based on national total of 15,344 districts

Conducted h" graduate school of education or un
programs

ing administrator training



Distinct preferences for methods
of providing training services emerged
for eight of the 14 training areas
(table 5). The delivery of in-service
training services by State education
agencies was the method preferred for
four of these areas and by school
districts or local education agencies
(LEAs) for the other four. State-
developed training services were
preferred by more than half of the
districts for the areas of energy
management, implementing State and
Federal programs, and implementing
civil rights compliance and by an
estimated one-third of the districts
for budget management and school
finance. Provision of LEA in-service
training was preferred for community
involveMent and taxpayer support (49
percent), public relations and media
usage (40 percent), school board
relations and governance (43 percent),
and coping with violence in schools (55
percent).

No consensus was evident on the
preferred method to provide training
in the other six training areas. More
than one training method was the most
frequent response for program evalua-

S

tion (26 percent), staff evaluation (24
percent), and curriculum development'
(27 percent). The area for which most
districts preferred pre-service train-
ing was education law (24 percent).
This area also ranked high (17 percent)
as well as curriculum development (18
percent) among the areas preferred for
college or university in-service
programs.

The most preferred training area
for delivery of services by profes-
sional organizations was that con-
cerning issues involving teacher and
non-certified personnel unions.

No relationship between preferred
training methods and urgency of
training need emerged. In table 5,
in which the training, areas are listed
in descending degree of urgent need
across the Nation, the first eight
areas are those in which 20 percent or
more of the districts expressed an
urgent need. Four of the areas for
which one method was distinctly pre-
ferred are included within these eight,
and the remaining four in the less
urgently needed areas.



Table 5.-- etkrred methods of providing administrator -"ning, by training area and method:
iced 3 summer, 1978

(Table entries are estimated numbers of school districts 1/)

Train g area

More
one met

n Pre-
service 2/

In-service conducted by:

Local and
intermediate
education
agencies

State
education
agency

Professional
organization

College or
university

Pe-
L11 r

r

cent

Community involve-
ment ar-l(1 taxoayt
support 3,013

Energy management 1,623

Budget management
and school finance 3,142

Program evaluati

Education law

Staff evaluation

n 3,977

2,411

3,748

Implementing State
and Federal
programs , 2,690

Curriculum devel-
opment 4,11).

Public relations
and media usage , 1,78

School board
relations and
governance

Issues involving
teacher and non-
certified person-
nel unions

1,7

1,692

Violence in
schools 1,791

Number Per-
cent Number Per-

cent Number Per-
cent Number

Per-
cent

20 418

11 150

20 2,291 15

26 1,599 10

16 3,699 24

24 1,945 13

18 249 2

27 1,869 12

12 974

12 438

11 319 2

12 239 2

205 1

Implementing civil
rights compliance 1,588 10

Organizational
structure and
development 2,530 16 2,645 17

7,563 49

2,369 15

3,116

3,203

1,535

3,281

2,407

2,905

6,162

6,629

3,398

8,470

2,764

3,870

20

21

10

21

16

1.

40

43

22

55

18

25

1,321

8,486

5,026

2,467

3,849

1,719

55

33

16

25

11

8,883 58

766 18

1,011 7

14

3,887 25

2,591 17

8,711 57

2,471 16

Number Per-
cent

1,990 13 719 5

1,349 9 1,064 7

510 3 1,101 7

1,651 11 2,288 15

1,097 7 2,548 17

2,433 16 2,047 13

248 2 697 5

750 5 2,777 18

3,331 22 1,777 12

3,853 25 378 2

5,244 34 560 4

1,271

931 6 284 2

1,852 12 1,668 11

1/ Rased on national total of 15,344 districts

2/ Conducted by graduate school of education or university offering administrator training
programs

Note:- Row percentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding and "not ascertained" responses.-



Assessments of Existing Administrator
Training Methods

School districts' evaluations of
existing training methods were similar
when judged on the two criteria of
relevance and sufficiency of course
content and quality of instruction
(table 6). In addition, little varia-
tion was indicated in the assessments
of the different methods: pre-service
training and in-service training pro-
,.'ided by LEAs, SEAS, professional or-
ganizations, and colleges or universi-

ta.le 6- _Ratings f existing administrator
t-_`nited States, summer, 1978

ties. The model rating was "adequate,"
which was given by 43 to 50 percent of
the districts for both criteria across
all methods. The second most prevalent
response, however, was "needs major
improvement": between 17 and 28 per-
cent felt that considerable improvement
was needed in the existing training
methods. A smaller number of districts
(10 to 16 percent) felt that the
current methods were excellent, while
an estimated 17 percent indicated that
LEA in-service training was unavail-
able.

wining methods, by criterion and trainin

(Table entrivs are estimated numbers of school districts

Relevance and surf
of course content
organization for

Total

Excellent
Adequate
Needs major impr
No opinion
services not ava

Quality of instruct

Total

Excellent
Adequate
Needs major impru
No opinion
Services not avai

method:

Pre-
service 2/

In-service conducted by:

Local and
intermediate state

Professional al College or
, education

education
organization university

agencies agency

Number Per-
cent

Number
Per-
cent Number

Per-
cent Number Per-

cent Number Per-
cent

.ciency
and
)romoting

14,904 97 15,047 98 15,046 98 14,904 97 14,903 97

1,814 12 1,962 13 2,237 15 1,896 12 1,711 11
7,555 49 6,609 43 7,437 48 6,723 44 6,534 43

,vement 3,538 23 3,550 23 4,011 26 3,730 24 4,291 28
1,176 8 343 2 456 3 1,325 9 1,282 8

lable 821 5 2,583 17 905 6 1,230 8 1,085 7

ion

14,879 97 15,038 98 15,043 98 14,900 97 14,878 97

2,376 15 1,800 12 1,979 13 2,437 16 1,588 10
7,740 50 7,069 46 7,733 50 7,031 46 7,062 46

vement 2,864 19 3,222 21 3,834 25 2,545 17 4,046 26
1,078 7 364 2 597 4 1,646 11 1,240 8

lable 821 5 2,583 17 900 6 1,241 8 942 6

L

1. Rased on national total of 15,344 districts

Conducted by graduate school of education or university offer
programs

administrator training

Numbers of districts do not sum to 15,344 and percentages do not sum to 100 because of
"non- ascertained" responses. Percentages may not sum to the total because of rounding.
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Assessments. of Existing Administrator
TiiningjiethodS and Enrollment Size

No relatioship existed between
the distr. 's fmroliment size and the
ratirys of training methods as adequate
or.: _ellent. However, larger dis-
tricts were more likely than smaller
ones to be critical of the existing
methods (table 7). in general, as
en. 11 lment size increased, larger
porentages of districts indicated that
major improvement was needed. The
greatest ifferences i;i these assess-

ments occurred between districts with
fewer than 2,500 enrollment (16 to 27
percent) and those with 10,000 or more
enrollment (26 to 42 percent).

Also related to district's size
was the unavailability of LEA in-
service training. Only eight percent
of the districts with enrollments of
2,500 or more indicated that LEA
in-service training was not available,
as compared to 20 percent of the dis-
tricts with fewer than 2,500 enrolled.

e_gorse: of "needs major improvement, by cr
hod: United States, summer, 1978

;Table entries are estimated numbers of school districts 1/)

orlon, enrollment size, and training

anf: en

Relevance and sufficiency
of course content and
organization for promoting
on-the-job effectiveness

Pre-
!service

Number

Local and
intermediate
education
agencies

In- service conducted by:

State
educatio
agency

Per-
cent Number

Per-
cent

Number Per-
-en

Professional
anization

mber

College or
university

Per-
cent Number Per-

cent

Total 3,538 23 3,550 23 4,011 26 3,730 24 4,291 28

Los= than 2,500 enrollment
2,500 to 9,999 enrollment
10,000 or more enrollment

Quality intruction

Total

Less than 2,500 enrollment
2,500 to 9,999 enrollment
10,000 or more enrollment

Based
with
and 7
total

2,380 21 2,446 22 2,520 22 2,712 24 3,008 27
880 27 635 26 1,187 37 773 24 951 30
278 35 269 34 304 38 245 31 332 42

2,864 19 3,222 21 3,834 25 2,545 17 4,046 26

1,940 17 2,325 20 2,615 23 1,816 16 3,040 27
678 21 683 21 959 30 523 16 721 22
246 31 214 27 260 33 206 26 285 36

on total number
nrnllment fewer
7 districts wit
of 15,344 distr

of districts with the specified enrollment size: 11,342 district
than 2,500; 3,205 districts with enrollment between 2,500 and 9
enrollment 10,000 or more; total percentages based on national

cts

Conducted by graduate school of education or
programs

university ering administrator training



The findings of the fast response
survey of administrator training_ needs
represent the perceptions of sChoOl
district superintendents. If there had
been sufficient time, tie views of
State and school building administra-
tors, colleges of education, and other
concerned groups would have been
obtained as well. Despite the time
limitations, the fast response survey
provided national estimates from one
important educational sector, the
school districts.

The fast response survey of ad-
mi7,iStrator training needs revealed
that public school administrators
perceived a need for expanded or im-
proved training opportunities. Of 14
specified training areas, over 70 per-
cent of the Nation's school districtL,
indicated that they had moderate to
urgent need for increased training in
10 areas, with one -fifth or more
expressing an urgent need in eight of
these 10 areas. The areas of community
involvement and taxpayer support headed
the training needs list, followed by
energy management and budget management
and school finance. Improved training
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SUMMARY

for coping with violence in schools was
rated as least important. As district
size increased, there was a tendency
for need to increase as well.

Over half of the districts felt
that State in-service programs could
hest provide the needed training in
implementing State and Federal pro-
grams, implementing civil rights com-
pliance, and energy management, while
abOut one-third preferred SEA in-
service training for budget management
and school finance. LEA in-Service
systems were preferred for training
administrators in the are ©s of dealing
with violence in schools, community
involvement and taxpayer support,
school board relations and governance,
and public relations and media usage.

School administrators generally
rated both the relevance of course
content and quality of instruction of
pre-service and in-service training
methods as adequate or better. How-
ever, a substantial number of districts
(17 to 28 percent) called for major
improvement in existing administrative
training programs.



The Fast_ReEucnsc Survey System

The Past Response Survey System
(FRSS) was established by NCES so that
data on important educational issues
can be rapidly collected. The system
focuses on information that is not
available from other sources and that
i5 narrowly limited in scope.

The FRSS cove-s six educ
sectors. They are:

State education agencies (SEAS)

Local education agencies (LEAs)

Public elementary and secondary
se-hoots

Nonpublic elementary and secondary
schools

institutions of higher education

Noncollegiate postsecondary
schools with occupational problems

All 50 States and the District of
Columbia are included in the SEA
sector. For each of the other sectors,
a stratified random sample was designed
to allow valid national estimates to be
mad-. The sample sizes range from 500
to 1,000.

A data collection network
volving both respondents and coordina-
tors was developed in each sector. The,
coordinator's role is to assist in the
data collection by maintaining liaison
with the sampled institutions or
agencies. The respondents were se-
lected to report for their institutions
or agencies and are responsible for
completing the questionnaires.

APPENDIX I
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The Fast Response Survey System
provides NOES with a mechanism for fur-
nishing data quickly and efficiently.
All aspects of the system--the sample
design, the network of coordinators. and
respondents, and the short qUestion-
naireshave been designed with this
end in mind.

methodology for the LEA Survey of
Training Needs chool Ada:7
ministrators

For this study, a national sample
of 600 local e6acaLion agencies (LEAs)
was drawn from cht? universe of approxi-
mately 15,000 public school districts
in the United !=-tos. The universe of
LEAs was st,uatified La; enrollment size
and so-::te by gef.g,apic region prior
to cample 5olc,ctioh.

rho *Ample was reduced to 568
jr ter correcting for

drool ,d.trict_. mergers, cloSings, and
rerusal.z, ti,D participate in the Fast
Response Survey System. On receipt of
02 percent of the questionnaires (520),
data collection was halted.

A weight adjustment was made to
account for survey nonresponse. The
weight adjustment was calculated for
each cell of a two-way tabulation of
responses. This tabulation made use of
the enrollment size and the regional
classification of each school district.
The resulting weighted survey responses
represent the 15,344 school districts
in the United States. Table A shows
the cell and marginal totals used in
the weighting.



Table A--liniverse of public school dis

Enrollment size Total
North

Atlantic

Total 15,344 3,]16

Less than 2,500 11,342 1,995

2,500 - 4,999 2,085 637

5,000 - 9,999 1,120 321

10,000 - 24,999 595 154

25,000 and over 202 39

by enrollment s ie and geographic region

Number of districts by region

Great Lakes
and Plains

southeast West and
southwest

5,616

4,481

667

293

139

1,745

849

429,

284

121

36 62

4,837

4,017

352

222

181

65

rket Data Retrieval Combined Mail File fall 1975

Standard Errors of the Statistics

The findings presented in this
report are estimates based on the FRSS
school district sample and, conse-
quently, are subject to sampling varia-
bility. If the questionnaire had been
sent to a different sample, the respon-
ses would not have been identical; some
might have been higher, while other,
might have been lower. The standar
error of a statistic (an estimate o
the sampling variation of the statis-
tic) is used to estimate the precision
of that statistic obtained in a parti-
cular sample. Intervals of 1.645
standard errors below to 1.645 standard
errors above a particular statistic
would include the average of the sta-
tistic in approximately 90 percent of
all possible samples of the same size.
An interval computed in this way is
called a 90 percent confidence inter-
val.

Table B presents coefficients of
variation for perceptions of need for
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expanded training opportunities by
training area. The coefficient of
variation, a measure of relative error,
is obtained by dividing the standard
error of the estimate by the estimate.
For example, the estimateof the number
of. districts indicating an urgent need
for expanded training in community
involvement and taxpayer support is
5,038 and the coefficient of variation
is .118. The standard error of this
estimate is 594 (5,038 times .118), and
the 90 percent 'confidence interval is
5,038 A° 977 (5,038 4- 594 times 1.645).
Therefore', in at liast 90 percent of
all possible sampleS, between 4,061 and
6,015 districts would indicate an
urgent need for training in community
involvedent and taxpayer support.

Coefficients of variation for
other items in the questionnaire can
be obtained on request.

0



Table 8.--Coefficients of aria on for need for expanded or improved administrator training
opportunities

Commu
taxp

Energ

scho

Progr

Educa

Staff

Impl
Fede

Cur r i

Publi
medi

Schoo
and

Issue
and
unio

Vicle

Imple
comp

Organ
deve

ing Brea
Urgent need Moderate need Little or nO need

Estimate c.v. Estimate c.v. Estimate c.v.

nity involvement and
ayer support 5,038 .118 6,719 .109 3,587 .169

y management

t management and

4,426 .099 7,776 .075 3,141 .153

01 finance 4,073 .154 8,927 .083 2,344 .193

am evaluation 3,741 .142 9,597 .073 2,005 .190

Lion law 3,721 .117 9,142 .051 2,481 .148

evaluation

renting State and .

tal programs

3,499

3,443

.160

.118

9,676

9,990

.073

.060

2,169

1,911

.166

.232

culum development

c relations and
a usage

3,436

2,564

.147

.161

9,541

9,368

.080

.057

2,367

3,412

.227

.152

1 board relations
nance 2,516 .155 7,574 .068 5,253 .102

3 involving teacher
1oncertified personnel
is 2,138 .175 9,049 .069 4,156 .106

lee in schools

nenting civil rights

1,426 .242 4,750 .128 9,168 .075

Liance

icational structure and

1,339 .264 7,266 .087 6,487 .097

Lopment 627 9,288 .068 5,429 .109
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FAST RESPONSE
SURvEY YSTEM

APPENDIX II

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDKATION, AND WELFARE
EDUCATION DIVISION

NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

Dear Sr:huol QLntrict Snpurintendent(

The nreasing complexities of administrative
pperattone have focused attention On the need for
improved and expanded training opportunities for
school administrators to keep abreast of change.
The purpose of this fast response survey, re-
quested by the office of the Aesiatant Secretary
ut Education, ia to obtain a better understand-
Leg of current adMinistrative needs and programs
directly from district superintendents. It in
tnererore. iMpgrtant tO Obtain your personal viewa.

FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 51-81191

The findings of the survey will contribute to
the development of appropriate activities in support
of improved training opportunities. The survey has
been coordinated with the Council of Chief State
School Officers through its Committee for Evaluation
and Information Systems (CEis). We would appreciate
your cooperation in completing and returning thin
form to the addreas on the back within two Weeks.
Please contact Jeanette Goor at (202) 245-7943 if you
have any questions.

Sincerely,

marie D. Eldridge
Administrator

sCRvEy OF SCROoL DI))TR1cT 1U4'EPINTENDENT8' VIEWS
OF ADMINISTRATOR TRAINING NEEDr AND pRooRAMS

This repuft in authorized by law (2u d.S.C. 1221 3-1).
While you are not required to respond, your cooperation
is needed to make the results of this Survey compre-
hensive. accurate and timely.

DEFINITION FOR PURPOSES Or TbIS SURVEY(

AD INITRATORS( High-level, school district
administrative staff at tne central office
an well as building administrators. Central
office administrators include auperintendontg

and key, support apeCialiata, usually holding such
positions as aasiatant, aSsOCiate, or deputy super-
intendents, directers, supervisors and coordinators.

1. Please assega the adequacy of existing admin-
istration training prograMa available to
your district from each of the delivery
systems given bellow. Enter the appropriate
code for each delivery system for each
assessment criterion.

Code
1 - Excellent
2 - Adequate
3 - Needs major improvement
4 - No opinion
5 - Services not available

ry system

Assessment criterion
Pre-service conducted
by graduate school of
education or university
offering administrator
training programs

In-aervice conducted by

Local in-
termed. educ.
agencies

State educ.
agency

professional
organization

College or
university

1- Relevance and sufficiency
of course content And
organization for promot-
ing u, --the-job effective-
ness

2. Quality of instruction
_

11A. Ilease rate the degree of need for
expanded or improved training
oPPOrtunitiEx in your diatrict.

For each of txe training areas
listed below -ntet a check in
one of the three culumns under
training need.

yI

II0. Fo_r each of the training areas listed belo -w, enter
the appropriate code to indicate your preferred
delivery system.

1 - Graduate school of education or university offering
administrator training programa (pre-Service);

2 - Local and intermediate education agencies (in-service]
3 - Stateeducation agency ice);
4 - PrOfesiobal organization (in-serviCe))
5 - College or university (in -aerViCeJ.

La. Training need
(check one) Training area

b. Preferred
deliVery system
(enter code)urgent Moderate none

1. Budget management and school finance

implementing State and Federal programs_

issues involving teacher and non-certified
Pergennel unions

4. Curriculum development

5. Education law

. Violence in schools

7. School board relations and governance

B. Community involvement and taxpayer support

9 Public relations and media usage

Energy management_
11. Organizational structure and development

12. Staff evaluation

program evaluation

14. Implementing Civil Rights compliance

15. Other (Specify)


